Activation of nucleolar and extranucleolar RNA synthesis and changes in the ribosomal content of human embryos developing in vitro.
RNA synthetic activity of human 2-16-cell embryos developing in vitro was studied by [3H]uridine light-microscope autoradiography. Parallelly cut thin sections were examined in the electron microscope. The first extranucleolar RNA synthesis was detected in 4-cell embryos, but nucleoli were never labelled until the 3rd cleavage (6-8-cell embryos). In 6-cell embryos the nucleolar labelling was mostly confined to a narrow peripheral zone. In later cleavage stages most of the blastomeres showed intensive labelling of nucleoli and extranucleolar chromatin. However, rather low levels of extranucleolar RNA synthesis and the absence of nucleolar activity were often seen even in blastomeres of fully compacted morulae. The activation of nucleolar RNA synthesis entailed a noticeable increase in the number of ribosomes (estimated by electron microscope morphometry) that followed a marked drop during the period between the 2-cell and 8-cell stages. The results indicate that the concentration of ribosomes in the preovulatory oocyte is a major factor of its developmental potential.